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JUNE 2022   
 
NEWS UPDATE 
 
Next muster:  
Sunday 19 June 2022  
NOTE: 9.00 am start – formal Winter 
uniform 
 
Looking ahead - 2022 Muster dates 

24 July 
28 August 
18 September 
23 October 
20 November 
 
Other BHPC events: 

31 July - BHPC Official CT event 
11 September - Fun Day  
9 October – Derby Day 
27 November – Awards & AGM 
 
Cross country clinics with Sasha 

Saturday 20 August 
 
Zone 1 Championship events for 2022 – let’s get 
out competing!! 

Fri 24 – Mon 27 June - Zone 1 Camp at Boonah 
Showgrounds, including the Bobby Bayard Sporting 
Gymkhana and Campdraft  

Sun 17 July - Zone Teams Sporting Challenge at 

Hendra Pony Club 

Sun 14 August - Aitkens Showjumping at Runcorn 
Pony Club 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
Pony Club Queensland (PCQ) compliant 
gear  

To be covered by PCQ insurance when riding, the 
gear you use on your horse, as well as your own 
riding gear, must comply with PCQ requirements. 
To see all the current gear check rules, go to the 
PCQ website at https://ponyclubqld.com.au/wp-
content/uploads/2022/01/2021-Saddlery-and-Gear-
Check-Book-August-Update-1.pdf 
 
Body Protectors are compulsory for schooling 
and competing over cross-country fences at any 
time. From 1 Jan 2021, body protectors must be 
manufactured after 2009 and the label complies to 
one of these: BETA 2018 Level 3, BETA 2209 
Level 3, EIN13158:2009 Level 3. (Jan 2021).  
 
Helmets - Remember to check your helmet for 
compliance with PCQ regulations. This is each 
rider’s responsibility. 
Helmets must comply with the following 
standards:    

AS/NZS 3838 (AU) and ARB HS 2012  
PAS 015 (UK)  
ASTM F 1163 (USA)  
VGI (Europe)    
EN1384 – Only for helmets with manufacture 
date up to and including 2015.    

 

Note: PCQ advises that “Helmets generally have 
a useful life of 5 years, but must be checked 
after a fall”. 

https://ponyclubqld.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/2021-Saddlery-and-Gear-Check-Book-August-Update-1.pdf
https://ponyclubqld.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/2021-Saddlery-and-Gear-Check-Book-August-Update-1.pdf
https://ponyclubqld.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/2021-Saddlery-and-Gear-Check-Book-August-Update-1.pdf
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Chief Instructor’s Report 
 
May Muster 
A wet weather, horseless muster was held because 
of the ongoing rain. We had a total of 20 members 
attend, including 1 Come and Try rider who is now a 
BHPC member. The kids had fun with a range of 
activities, including mini show jumping, dressage, 
footfalls, bridle cleaning, bending, and worksheets. 
With showers all the morning, we were very grateful 
to the Brookfield Recreation Reserve Trust for 
allowing us to use the Arts Pavilion for some of our 
activities. 
 
Many thanks to the instructors and trainee instructors 
who were able to help at our wet weather muster 
(Ben, Liz, Peter, Phil, Sandy). 
 
Next muster Sunday 19 June: 9.00 am – 3.00 pm.  
This is our Sporting Gymkhana (Informal Ribbon 
Day), the first of our 2 competition Ribbon Day 
gymkhanas. Results from these 2 days add up to 
give us our Group Winners at the end of the year. 
Riders come in formal Winter uniform with horses 
clean and well presented, but not plaited, and gear 
well looked after. 
 
The programme will be: Rider Class, Top Score 
Show Jumping and 6 games (bending, bounce 
pony, drum & peg, stockhorse challenge (Mystery 
Course), Nambour nuisance, and Scudda Ho).  
 
Riders class notes are on page 5. Start practising the 
games at home!!! You can find rules of the games on 
the PCQ website. Go to 
https://ponyclubqld.com.au/wp-
content/uploads/2022/03/2022-Rules-for-Sporting-
Formal-Gymkhana.pdf 
 
For show jumping rules, go to 
https://ponyclubqld.com.au/wp-
content/uploads/2022/03/2022-Rules-for-
Showjumping-March.pdf 
 

Ribbons will be awarded for each class, as well as 
prizes for overall group winners and placegetters. 
 
Formal Uniform is long sleeved beige shirt, tie and 
tie pin. A green pullover or sleeveless vest can be 
worn. (This is the official Brookfield uniform 
required if you are competing at any PCQ events). 
Please contact Emma our uniform co-ordinator for 
assistance with uniform supplies (Emma Tait at 
emmatait74@gmail.com). 
 
To assist with organising groups and catering, please 
let Sandy know if you are coming or not coming to 
the muster (sandypollitt@hotmail.com) by 5 pm 
Thursday 16 June. 
 
Combined Training practice – Sunday 12 June 
We had 13 enthusiastic riders attend our practice 
session. Each rider completed their dressage test 
and received feedback from their judge before 
their show jumping rounds. Many thanks to Sue 
and Erika for coming to judge the dressage while I 
ran the riders through the show jumping course. 
Thanks also to Rebecca for helping as usual 
wherever needed and to the helpful group of 
parents at setup and pulldown.  
 
I hope this practice gives more of our riders 
confidence to take part in our BHPC Combined 
Training event on 31 July. The Combined Training 
programme is attached.  A great chance for young or 
inexperienced riders to start their competition life at 
their own club competition with their friends cheering 
them on. Any questions about nominating or 
performance cards, contact Sandy. 
 
BHPC Management Committee Report  
 
BHPC Rug Prizes  
The Committee has decided to offer additional 
exciting club prizes for our BHPC end of year awards 
to encourage the highest standards of riding and 
horsemanship, and participation in club events.  
 
Embroidered rugs will be awarded in 3 categories for 
Junior riders (12 years and under) and for Senior 
riders (13 to 26 years):  
1) BHPC Champion Formal Rider,  
2) BHPC Champion Sports Horse,  
3) BHPC Horsemastership Champion. 
 

https://ponyclubqld.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/2022-Rules-for-Sporting-Formal-Gymkhana.pdf
https://ponyclubqld.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/2022-Rules-for-Sporting-Formal-Gymkhana.pdf
https://ponyclubqld.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/2022-Rules-for-Sporting-Formal-Gymkhana.pdf
https://ponyclubqld.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/2022-Rules-for-Showjumping-March.pdf
https://ponyclubqld.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/2022-Rules-for-Showjumping-March.pdf
https://ponyclubqld.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/2022-Rules-for-Showjumping-March.pdf
mailto:emmatait74@gmail.com
mailto:sandypollitt@hotmail.com
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Assessment of these categories will be based on:  
1) Points from the October ODE muster for dressage 
and show jumping for Champion Formal Rider,  
2) Points from the August Formal Gymkhana based 
on timing in the sporting events for Champion Sports 
Horse,  
3) Results of 3 horsemastership worksheets sent out 
over the next months and instructors’ observations of 
horse and gear care at musters, for Horsemastership 
Champion. 
 
BHPC Combined Training event 
Our BHPC Official and Unofficial Combined Training 
event is on Sunday 31 July. We will need volunteers 
to assist with setup on Saturday 30 July, and on the 
day to help with the running of the event. A roster will 
be available soon, please nominate for the job that 
you can help with. This is our only PCQ event of the 
year, let’s work together to make it a great 
experience for our BHPC riders and a success for 
our club. 
 
Brookfield Show 
A huge and sincere thank you is extended to all of 
the people who were involved in the running of the 
canteen during the Brookfield Show. This was a huge 
team effort by many people, but there were a few 
stand out people who need a special thank you. Our 
Canteen organisers for the show, Craig and Tracey 
McAlister, put in a huge amount of work both before 
and during the show, being in the canteen for a large 
part of the operating hours. Additionally, Angela and 
Sam Bates, Emma Tait and Jacquie Willsford went 
above the call of duty to ensure the canteen ran 
smoothly. Leisha Bennett helped organise and pick 
up equipment, Joanne Sleep organised Kenmore 
High students to help with volunteer shortfalls, just to 
mention a few.  
 
The end results of the show canteen, and the benefit 
to the club and our members are amazing!  We made 
a profit of $6,800 which is an incredible result given 
the wet weather all weekend. You may not realise the 
club’s expenses and need for fund raising. The club 
pays the Brookfield Recreation Reserve Trust over 
$7,000 a year to hold our monthly musters. Add to 
that the cost of laser levelling our big sand arena 
twice yearly, registration of trailers, insurance 
premiums, gas and equipment for the canteen, 

replacing showjumping and other equipment, the list 
goes on….  
 
So a big thankyou to all our team Brookfield 
volunteers!! In acknowledgement of all the hard work 
and commitment, the Committee will be allocating 
funds for new sporting and jumping equipment for our 
riders to enjoy. 
 
Flood remediation 
Repair work is finished on the flooring of the stables 
and sawdust has been spread. Many thanks to Ed 
Bull for organising all that work. However, the Trust is 
still to remediate the area in front of the stables and 
jump shed. The surface is rough with water still 
pooled in 1 area. We ask all members to take care 
and have patience when turning floats and unloading 
for the muster as space will be limited unless works 
are finished this week. Consider parking in the 
cemetery carpark to alleviate congestion. 
 

 
 
 
Reminders 
Hendra Virus vaccination certificates 
When your horse receives its annual Hendra virus 
vaccination, please forward your Zoetis certificate to 
Kim Jones, our Horse Health Officer at 
kimtarynjones@yahoo.com.au so that our club 
records are kept up to date. As per our BHPC 
bylaws, no horse is to be brought to a muster or clinic 
unless it is registered with the Club, and its Hendra 
vaccination certificate has been provided.  
.

mailto:kimtarynjones@yahoo.com.au
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Posts from our riders – Freya Bates and Roy out adventuring at an Alycia Burton 

camp 

In the April school holidays Roy and I went on one of Alycia Burton’s seven-day youth show 

jumping camps. The camp was held at Alycia’s property in the Sunshine Coast hinterland. We did 

five days of show jumping, one trail riding day and one bareback and horseback archery day.  

 

There were eleven of us and we all slept in a bunkhouse with a clubhouse attached to it. We went 

swimming nearly every day in the creek and every night we had a movie or Q and A session. It was 

extremely fun, I learnt lots and I am hoping to go back in September. 
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Rider Class Notes for the Sporting Gymkhana  
 

Rider class is judged on rider position, correct use of aids & correct workout. The workout will depend 

on the ages and abilities of the riders in the group. Younger riders will only be asked to walk and trot a 

fairly simple workout. Older riders will be asked to ride at walk, trot and canter a more complex 

workout. 

 

Rider Position  

Straight line through ear, shoulder, hip and heel. Leg stretched down with lower leg held still against 

horse, not loose or swinging. Heel pressed down, not raised up, heel slightly lower than toe. Feet 

parallel with the horse’s sides, toes not turned out. Hips level with equal weight of seat in the saddle. 

Shoulders square, not rounded. Back straight and stretched tall, not rounded or hollow. Rider not 

leaning forward, particularly be aware of this when changing gait. Hands carried slightly above the 

horse’s wither, with thumbs on top. Arms not stiff and straight, but with bend at elbows. Straight line 

from elbow, through hands to bit. Hands follow the horse’s movement at walk and canter, steady at 

trot. Elbows carried neatly at sides. Seat is independent of the reins. Rider is balanced. Rider is not stiff 

and tense. Eyes up, looking forward, not down at horse. 

 

Correct Use of Aids  

Rider applies aids correctly and effectively. Correct aids for riding straight lines, curves and circles, 

moving forward and halt. Correct aids to change direction and gait. Rider on correct diagonal at rising 

trot, and horse on correct lead at canter. If incorrect, the judge wants to see attempts to correct instantly. 

 

Correct Workout  

During individual workout, rider keeps horse at an even rhythm in each gait. The horse is straight when 

moving on straight lines, and bends correctly when moving on a circle or curve. Transitions are smooth 

and at the correct place. Size of circles – rider to use entire area, circles should be good shape and the 

same size (if 2 included in workout). Centre line between circles is straight for a few strides, and the 

same centre line is used throughout workout. Rider can use the judge as one marker and distant object, 

e.g. post, for other marker to get centre line correct each time. 

 

Judge’s instructions 

Listen carefully to the judge when the workout is described. Ride exactly the workout that the judge 

asks for. If unsure, ask the judge again before starting your workout. When it is your turn, ride forward 

out of the group, halt and salute your judge before you start, and salute again at the end of your 

workout. Stand respectfully, with horse on contact, quietly watching others take their turn. Riders can 

lose points for talking in line and not paying attention. Wait for previous rider to return to their place 

before leaving the line of horses for your turn. Instantly correct any mistakes, e.g., if horse breaks from 

canter back to trot, immediately balance and ask again for canter. Wait for presentation of all ribbons to 

be completed and dismissed by judge before moving away. Congratulate other place getters in the 

lineup and remember to thank your judge. 
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HORSE WINTER WELFARE 

With winter here and chilly nights, it’s time to look at how we care for our horses in the colder weather. Horses 

and ponies, particularly older ones, can lose weight easily over winter. The nutrition in the grass has fallen, and 

it takes more energy to keep warm. Here are some tips to keep your horse happy and healthy: 

 

Keep a constant eye on their appearance and overall condition, including weight, coat, eyes, mane, tail and 

hooves. If they are losing weight, you will have to supplement their diet and increase their ration of roughages, 

like hay and chaff, and even increase or introduce concentrate feeds.  

If you are worried about the horse becoming “hot” on 

additional feeds, try some of the feeds like coprice (based on 

rice), copra (based on coconut, must be wet with equal 

quantity of water), or manufactured “cool” feeds designed 

specifically for putting on weight. You may have to 

experiment to find the feed which suits your horse. Factors 

such as individual tastes, breed, age, climate, size, and the 

amount and type of work done by a horse will influence its 

feed requirements. An 'idle' horse doing little or no work 

requires around 95% roughage to 5% concentrate (grains) 

while a horse in heavy work (e.g., eventing horse) needs 

about 50% roughage to 50% concentrate (grains).  

 

Horses will generally need dry matter equivalent to about 1.5% to 2.5% of their bodyweight per day. If 

supplementary feed is required, feed the horse high fibre roughage food at least twice a day. Note that horses 

have only a small stomach so smaller amounts, fed more often, are preferable to one large amount. Horses are 

far more sensitive to their feed than cattle or sheep. Any changes in diet should be made gradually, over eight to 

ten days. This minimises the risk of colic, especially if introducing grain, changing feed type or quantities fed. 

Do not feed a horse mouldy feed. As horses are unable to digest low quality feeds efficiently, they should be 

provided with good quality feed at all times. 

 

Beware of poisonous plants, in particular those palatable to horses, e.g., fireweed, crofton weed, green cestrum, 

groundsel, bracken fern, creeping indigo, and also poisonous plants often found in gardens, including avocado, 

oleander and black bean. Many of these weed plants grow more rapidly than pasture grasses after rain, so 

inspect paddocks for their presence and remove them. 

 

Rugging horses during winter helps to keep them warm and to maintain their condition. The main points to 

remember when choosing a rug are that the length, depth and shape are correct for your horse. Rugs must be 

checked twice a day. Make sure leg straps are threaded through each other, and not too tight, digging into the 

horse’s legs, but not too loose. You should be able to fit your hand sideways between the strap and the horse. 

Do not allow straps to hang down near hocks. Make sure leg strap clips are fastened inwards so they can’t catch 

on anything a horse may rub on. Belly straps should not hang down too low to trap a leg if the horse rolls. Also 

make sure the horse does not get too hot in his rug. During sunny and mild winter days, the horse may not need 

rugging or may just need a lighter day rug, with a heavier rug put on only at night time. 
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BROOKFIELD HORSE & PONY CLUB SPONSORS 

 

 

 

 

 
Thank you to our long term sponsors 

Bendigo Bank, WestVets & Brookies Rural Traders 
 

 
 

Their continued generosity supports the purchase of equipment, 

ribbons and trophies, provides prizes, as well as allowing us to run Official 

PCQ events. 

 

Great to see Brookies Rural Traders, formerly Brookfield Produce, have 

opened up an equestrian section for the horse-riding community.  

 

Greg Grant Saddlery have an affiliate program for PCQ members. When 

purchasing, remember to select Brookfield Pony Club at the checkout in the 

affiliate drop down box.   

 

A huge thank you to local company All Fleet Service and Repairs 

(allfleet.com.au) that repaired our flood-damaged trailers, including fixing 

electricals, wheel bearings and brakes, free of charge. Please support this local 

company if you have need of these services.  

 

 

 

Please support the 

businesses that support 

our club 

http://www.westvets.com.au/

